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The Beauty of Natural Wood.

4 collections of beautiful, eco-friendly wood    
flooring by Ribadao Wood Boutique.

A family business founded in 1976, Ribadao is 
dedicated to providing the market with unique 
and elegant wood floors.

Based in Portugal in the beautiful area of                
Viseu, the company has operations in the USA, 
Europe and Africa. Exclusively dedicated to the 
latest market trends and demands, the company 
works diligently to produce and sell ecological 
and sustainable products.

With a focus on art and design, Ribadao strives 
to produce high quality products at affordable 
prices, with a continuous commitment to service 
and professionalism.

See the Ribadao Difference! Contact your local 
appointed Ribadao re-seller who will help guide 
you through all the possibilities available for your 
project.
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Coa

The Rio Collection features the character, marking and variation that has made European 

oak so popular. Knots, splits, cracks, and filler develop into a distressed, antiqued, worn 

and naturally aged appearance. Variations in shade and contrast between planks are        

integral to the product and are not signs of manufacturing defects. 

RIO COLLECTION
The eighteen colors of the Rio Collection has several shades from light to dark.  

Moldava Sado Tejo

Danubio Douro

Reno

Elba

Alva | Rio Collection 



Tagus

Mondego

Nisa Tua

Dao Lima

Spree

Liz

Tibre | Rio Collection 

From a country home to a contemporary loft, this durable floor is perfect for both,               

residential and commercial. Produced from sustainable sources.



Epic Traditional Eternal

Unique Riga

Eternal | Rio Collection 

RIO COLLECTION
Our Rio collection also consists of oak, walnut, and riga. 



Exotic Skins features solid and engineered exotic flooring from 

South America and Africa. These reliable and dependable floors 

highlight the natural beauty and magnificence of natural exotic 

hardwood flooring. 

EXOTIC SKINS

Afzelia Iroko Jatoba

Tigerwood Sucupira Wenge

Tigerwood | Exotic Skins 



The beauty and grace of natural wood products extended to the outdoors. 

Ribadao’s exotic wood decking delivers unique colors and graining only 

found in exotic woods. “Fastener - less” installation provides a smooth and 

elegant look without any face nailing. Produced from sustainable sources.

ISLAND COLLECTION
Deck 

Ipe | Smooth Ipe | Anti-slip



Wenge

Stylish and attractive, wood wall panels from Tribe Collection provides the unique           

character and color variation that add a touch of class and elegance to any environment. 

Produced from sustainable sources.

TRIBE COLLECTION
Wall Panel 

Iroko Sucupira Eternal

Unique | Tribe Collection



PORTUGAL 
T.: +351 232 891 711  

USA 
+1 888.505.2827 

www.ribadao.com | ask@ribadao.com


